St. Vincent’s College Celebrates Alumni Day

Alumni old and new came to celebrate on Thursday April 9th. It was a fun day strolling down memory lane with College tours followed by the Annual Alumni Day Cocktail Reception at Testo’s Restaurant in Bridgeport.

Look for more photos on Facebook and in the full late Summer printed newsletter being mailed in August.

2015 Distinguished Alumni of the Year

Congratulations to Lt. Col Melissa Jackson ’65 who received the 2015 Distinguished Alumni of the Year Award during the Alumni Day Cocktail Reception on Thursday April 9, 2015.

Read more about the 2015 Distinguished Alumni and all the nominees in the full Summer printed newsletter being mailed in August.
St. Vincent’s College Newest Alumni
Class of 2015

A record-breaking class of 198 students graduated from St. Vincent’s College this Spring.
2015 Commencement Highlights

St. Vincent’s College listened intently to the message of commencement speaker Juanita James, President and CEO, Fairfield County’s Community Foundation.

In addition to urging the new graduates to remain lifelong learners, James shared her personal experience with healthcare providers when her son was born prematurely. Bachelor of Science degrees in nursing and radiologic sciences and Associate degrees in nursing and radiography were awarded at the event.

After an invocation by the Most Reverend Frank Caggiano, Bishop of Bridgeport, President Martha K. Shouldis, Ed.D, conferred an Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree on Martin Sbriglio, a resident of Shelton who has distinguished himself through contributions to his profession and to the community.

Honorary degrees are traditionally awarded by colleges to those who have distinguished themselves through their contributions to their professions, to their communities, and/or to others. Martin Sbriglio, RN, NHA, has distinguished himself in all three categories and was awarded a Doctor of Humane Letters.

Sbriglio is a 1977 graduate of St. Vincent’s School of Nursing, where he completed requirements for licensure as a registered nurse. He was selected to serve on the St. Vincent’s College Board of Trustees for two separate nine year terms, initially serving from 1997 through 2005 as a member of the Board Capital Campaign Steering Committee and Finance Committee. Sbriglio returned to the Board in 2006 and completed his second nine year term on June 30, 2015. He served as the Chair of the Board in 2014-2015.

“Individuals who become healthcare professionals go above and beyond every day,” James said. “You will create miracles with the importance of the work you will be doing.”
Please send story ideas and photos for upcoming alumni newsletters to:
alumni@stvincentscollege.edu

DONATE NOW

Please consider a donation to the St. Vincent’s College Student Scholarship Fund this year and help those promising students who have the heart for healthcare.

Donations can be made online at www.stvincentscollege.edu

Monday September 21, 2015
For more information contact:
Sharon.beasley@stvincentscollege.edu

St. Vincent’s College started blogging earlier this year with some great topics about things like Financial Aid, Career Advice, Community Service, Why Choose a career in radiography, nursing, medical assisting and many more topics to come.

Blogging is a great inbound marketing tool that we are currently using to help boost student enrollment and increase awareness about St. Vincent’s College.

You can find out latest blogs on:
Blog.stvincentscollege.edu

St. Vincent’s College Blog

Reinvent Your Career with a College Certificate

St. Vincent’s College Blog

Jobs in Radiography

A Blog Designed For You

St. Vincent's College Blog will give you timely information regarding a variety of careers in healthcare. Stop by to advance your career and to get started! But St. Vincent’s is really all about you. We share with you stories about our students, faculty and our experiences.

You will read blogs about:
• How to juggle family, work and school
• Finding the career that is right for you
• What it is like to take online classes
• Jobs in your chosen field
• Fulfilling a passion to care for people

This is what St. Vincent's College is all about: Caring, Commitment and You!

St. Vincent's College Blog

Subscribe to Email Updates
Email* sharon.beasley@stvincentscollege.edu
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